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Abstract. Interannualfluctuationsin the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent(ACC) were
considered.In the presentstudywe analyze a mode of variability in the Hamburg
Large-ScaleGeostrophicoceangeneralcirculationmodel which was drivenby stochastic
atmosphericforcing. The short-termatmosphericweatherfluctuationswere represented
by a numberof spatiallycoherentpatternsof momentum,heat,andfreshwaterflux which
were superimposed
onto the climatologicalfluxes. These patternswere derivedfrom
an experimentwith an atmosphericgeneralcirculationmodel forcedwith observedsea
surfacetemperatures,andthey were chosenrandomlyat eachmonth. We found anomalies
whichpropagatealongthe ACC at an interannualtimescale.They canbe explainedby the
combinedeffectsof anomalyadvectionwith the meanoceancirculationandintegrationof
the short-termatmospheric
weatherfluctuations.Somesimilaritieswere foundbetweenour
resultsandthe conceptof theAntarcticCircumpolarWave,whichwasproposedrecentlyto
accountfor large-scaleanomalieswhich propagatealongthe ACC in boththe atmosphere
and the ocean.

1. Introduction

agatingeastwardalongthe ACC were describedby White
and Peterson[1996] (hereinafterreferredto as WP). They

Almost unaffectedby continentalbarriers, the Antarctic
suggestedthat the anomalies circle around Antarctica in
CircumpolarCurrent (ACC) encirclesthe globe and forms
roughly8-10 yearsat an averagespeedof 6-8 cm s-•.
one of the largestcurrentsystemsof the world oceans.By
Since the anomaliesare mainly characterizedby a zonal
connectingthe Pacific, the Atlantic, and the Indian Ocean,
wavenumbertwo pattern,a timescaleof 4-5 yearswas dethe ACC enablesthe exchangeof water massesbetween
duced. WP called this phenomenonthe Antarctic Circumthesethreemajor oceanbasinsandplays an importantrole
polarWave (ACW). The ACW was alsoidentifiedby Jacobs
within the global ocean circulation. The ACC forms the
and Mitchell [ 1996] in variationsof the seasurfaceheightin
northernboundaryfor the SouthernOcean,whichrepresents
the ACC usingthe mostrecentsatellitedata available.
an importantcomponentof the climate system. Antarctic
Petersonand White [1998] suggestedthat the ACW babottom water, one of the coldest and densest water masses,
sically reflectsa propagationof Pacific E1 Nifio-Southern
is formed in the Southern Ocean. It is this water mass which
Oscillation (ENSO) signalsand that the source of the incoolsand ventilatesmost of the volume of the deep oceans
terannual SST signalsin the ACC is located in the west[e.g., Schmitz,1995].
ern subtropicalSouthPacificOcean. They concludedthat
There is considerable
interannualand decadalvariability
ENSO-related
SST anomaliespropagatesouthwardinto the
at high southernlatitudes,andobservations
of sea-iceextent
Southern
Ocean
where they move eastward,phaselocked
tnese
leatureb
tV.
lltl
suggestthat ............
• to propagate,•,,,•;
,.1..•,,•the
with SLP anomalies,aroundtheentireSouthernHemisphere
[e.g.,Lemkeet al., 1980;Murphyet al., 1995]. Phase-locked
throughsomecombinationof geostrophic
advectionand atanomaliesof seasurfacetemperature(SST), sea-iceextent,
mosphere-ocean
coupling.
sealevel pressure(SLP), and meridionalwind stresspropAnothermechanismwhich dependson strongair-seainteractionsin the SouthernOceanwas suggested
by Qiu and
XNowat GKSS-Forschungszentrum
Geesthacht
GmbH,Institut Jin [1997]. They were looking for the normal mode soluftir Gewiisserphysik,
Geesthacht,
Germany.
tionsof a two-layerquasi-geostrophic
model for the ocean
coupledwith an anomalousheatbudgetequationfor the atCopyright1999by theAmericanGeophysicalUnion.
mospherein a zonallyperiodicchannel.The couplingof the
atmosphereand the oceantakesplace via anomalouswind
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0148-0227/99/1999JC900040509.00
stresses
and heatfluxes. Assuminga directproportionality
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betweenair temperatureand sealevel pressure,Qiu and Jin

nolds [1983] and later Saravanan and McWilliams [1998]

found that the most unstable normal mode solution of their

included the effect of oceanic advection and showed that

in the slowlyvaryingcomponentof the
model occurredat wavenumbertwo and was very similar to preferredtimescales
the observedACW. They were able to reconstructthe phase systemmay arise,althoughthereis nounderlyingoscillatory
relationships
amongobservedatmospheric
andoceanicvari- mechanismin the uncoupledoceanor the uncoupledatmoables.
sphere.Note, however,thatatmosphere-ocean
feedbacksare
With respectto the timescaleof the ACW, the period for usuallyneglectedin theseconcepts.
In this paperwe describeand analyzea mode of interwhich reliable data are availableat high southernlatitudes
is rather limited. The validity of some of the conclusions annualvariability in the SouthernOcean of the Hamburg
drawn from observations must therefore be considered with
Large-ScaleGeostrophic(LSG) OGCM and presenta discare. Christophet al. [1998] (hereinafterreferredto as cussionin relation with the mode found by CBR in a coumodelas well as the conceptof the
CBR) tried to find and confirm the resultsof WP and Peter- pled atmosphere-ocean
in this paperwas identifiedin
sonand White [ 1998] in a 180-yearintegrationof a coupled ACW. The modediscussed
atmosphere-ocean
generalcirculationmodel(CGCM). They an integrationin which the LSG OGCM was forced with
foundvariabilitystronglyreminiscentof theACW butraised stochasticwind stresses,heat, and freshwaterfluxes supersome noticeable

differences.

In the model the turnaround

time of the ACC is closerto 12-16 yearscomparedwith the
8-10 yearsinferred from the observations,and a wavenumber three patternis more pronouncedthan a wavenumber
two pattern. Additionally,CBR found noticeableregional
differencesin the amplitudeof the variability they associ-

imposedon the climatologicalfluxes. The responseto this
typeof forcingappearsto be dominatedby a stronginterannual signalin the SouthernOcean,whichshowssubstantial
similaritieswith the modediscussed
by CBR. In our experimentthe signalcanbe explainedmainly by an integrationof
the stochasticcomponents
of the atmosphericforcingplus

atedwiththeACW.Compared
tothePacific,
theamplitudeocean
is much smaller in the South Atlantic

advection and some linear ocean feedback.

Atmo-

and Southern Indian

sphericfeedbacksare neglectedin our study. We suggest
Ocean. On the basisof thesefindings,they doubtedthatthe thatthe mechanismpresentedmight be importantin thereal
ACW indeed circles aroundthe globe and concludedthat Southern Ocean.
The OGCM and the experimentare briefly describedin
an equally plausibledescriptionwould have the ACW appearfirstsouthof Australia,subsequently
movingeastward section2. The dominantmode of interannualvariabilityin
with intensification,and immediatelyattenuatingafter pass- the SouthernOceanas it appearsin the OGCM is described
ing DrakePassage.In contrastto PetersonandWhite, who in section3.1. On the basisof the conceptof stochastic
speculated
that the ACW hasits sourcein the ENSO phe- climatemodels,a simpleconceptualmodelfor the interannomenon,CBR arguedthat the mode hasits originsin the nual variabilityin the ACC is presentedand testedagainst
the OGCM results in sections 3.2 and 3.3. Possible oceanic
midlatitudesto high latitudesthemselves.
WhereasCBR consideredthe ACW asa phenomenonba- feedbacks are considered in section 3.4. Our results are sumsicallydrivenby atmospheric
forcing,WP and Qiu and Jin marized and discussed in section 4.
[1997] concludedthat the ACW is a mode of the coupled
atmosphere-ocean
sea-icesystemandthatatmosphere-ocean2. Model and Experiment Description
interactionplays a dominantrole in the mechanismof the
2.1. Model and Spin-Up
variability.The latteris a typicalapproachoftenusedto explain variabilityof the typedescribedabove.An alternative In thepresentstudythe HamburgLarge-ScaleGeostrophexplanationfor understanding
climatevariabilitywas pro- ic (LSG) OGCM asdescribedby Maier-Reimeret al. [ 1993]
posedby Hasselmann[1976] with the conceptof stochastic was used. The model is based on the linearized Navierclimatemodels. For timescalesof a few monthsand longer Stokesequations,the conservationequationsfor heat and
the atmosphere
is assumed
to be in a quasi-equilibrium.
The salt, and the equationsof state [UNESCO, 1981] and conintegrationof the short-termatmospheric
fluctuationstrans- tinuity. In the latter, incompressibilityis assumed.In case
forms the essentiallywhite-noiseatmosphericforcing into of verticalinstability,convectiveadjustmentis applied.The
a red responsesignal. For a linear systemthe resultingre- modelhasa free uppersurface.A massflux boundaryconsponse
spectrum
is proportional
to co-2aslongasthefre- dition is usedat the seasurface.A simplesea-icemodelis
quencycois large comparedto the inverseof the natural included.The drift velocityof seaice consistsof the ocean
timescaleof the slow systemand constantat low frequen- surfacevelocityplus a componentproportionalto the near

cies.This conceptwassuccessfully
appliedto a numberof surfacewind. Furthermore,a simplerunoffmodelis inproblemssuchas midlatitudeSST variability[Frankignoul cluded.
The LSG OGCM is formulated on an Arakawa E-Grid
and Reynolds,1983] or advectionof seaice in the Arctic
and Antarctic [Lemke et al., 1980].

Severalextensionsor generalizations
of this concepthave
beensuggested.Griffiesand Tziperman[1995] showedan
exampleof how white-noiseatmospheric
forcingmaymaintain a linearly dampedoscillatoryeigenmodein an ocean
generalcirculationmodel (OGCM). Frankignouland Rey-

[Arakawaand Lamb, 1977] and, in the presentstudy,was
appliedwith a horizontalresolutionof effectively3.5øx 3.5ø
at 11 verticallayers,centeredat 25, 75, 150, 250, 450, 700,
1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 m depth. A realisticbut
smoothedtopographywas used,and a time stepof 15 days
wasapplied.
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A model spin-up was performedfor 5000 years using
monthlyclimatologiesof near-surfaceair temperaturefrom
the ComprehensiveOcean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS)
[Woodruffet al., 1987], wind stress[Hellermanand Rosenstein,1983],andthe annualmeanclimatologyof seasurface
salinity[Levitus,1982] until a steadystatesolutionwas obtained. Climatologiesof net freshwaterflux and heat flux
were computedfrom the last 500 yearsof this spin-up.The
modelwas integratedfor another4000 yearsusinga fixed
flux boundaryconditionfor freshwaterflux and a combination of a fixedflux forcingandrestoringwith a dampingco-

efficient
of 16 W m-9' K-• asboundary
condition
fortemperature[Mikolajewiczand Maier-Reimer, 1994].
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POPsform an eigensystem
of the analyzeddataq(g, t),
where:• is the spacecoordinateandt is the time coordinate,

q(•,t) -- E zi(t)pi(•).

(1)

i

Here zi - zi• + izi2 are the complexPOP-coefficienttime
series, and Pi = Pi• + ipi2 are the spatial POP patterns.
PatternPi• is referredto as the real part of the ith POP,and
Pi2 is referredto as the imaginarypart of the ith POP. The
systemis expectedto generatestochasticsequences
ß..-•

P2 -• P• --> -P2 -• -P• -• P2 --> ....

(2)

Note that the index i was droppedfor convenience.Thus,
if at time t = 0 the systemis in stateP2, it will be with
2.2. Description of the Experiments
a high probabilityin statep• one quarterof a periodlater,
To accountfor the short-termatmosphericfluctuations in state-p2 half a periodlater, and so on. The period and
which influencethe oceanat its upperboundary,stochas- decaytime of a POP canbe deducedfrom its coefficienttime
series z. Since the POPs are normalized such that the POPtic componentswere addedto the climatologicalfluxes of
coefficient
time series have unit standard deviation, the POP
momentum,freshwater,and heat. Thesecomponentswere
patterns
can
be interpretedas typical anomaliesassociated
derived from a 10-year AtmosphereModel Intercomparwith
a
particular
process.
ison Project (AMIP) simulation(see Appendix) with the
We
performed
a POP analysis of the Southern HemiECHAM3-T42 atmosphere general circulation model
sphere
sea
surface
salinity (SSS) as simulatedin the LSG
(AGCM) [Arpe et al., 1993; Roeckneret al., 1992] by avexperiment.
The
dominant
mode of variability (Figure 1)
eragingthe momentum,heat, and freshwaterfluxesand the
is
characterized
by
an
oscillation
period and a decay time
near-surfaceair temperatureover eachmonth and subtractboth
of
roughly
6
years.
According
to (2), the mode deing theclimatology.For eachmonth,onesetof theseanomascribes
an
eastward
propagation
of
salinity
anomaliesalong
lies was chosenat randomand addedto the climatological
the
ACC
with
superimposed
growth
and
decay
of anomalies.
fluxesin the OGCM simulation.Thusthe stochastic
compoLet
us
consider,
for
example,
the
positive
salinity
anomaly
nentssuperimposed
are spatiallycoherentbut havea whitesouthwest
of
Australia
(Figure
l
a):
The
anomaly
moves
noisespectrumwith respectto time. In the absenceof relieastward
under
intensification
first
(Figure
lb),
reaches
its
ableandsufficientlyresolvedobservational
data,thisspatial
maximum
amplitude
east
of
the
dateline,
and
attenuates
coherencemay be regardedas a reasonableapproximation
for representingthe spatialcoherenceat the synopticscale henceforthwhile propagatingfurther eastward. Generally,
of the atmosphere.To accountfor seasonalvariationsof the strongestanomaliesare found approximatelysoutheastof
variability,only anomaliesfrom the corresponding
monthof New Zealand(typically 0.15 practicalsalinity units (psu)),
the atmosphericsimulationwere chosen.The model wasin- whereasanomalies are almost negligible in the Indian
tegratedfor 7000 years. However,only the last 5000 years Ocean. Although there are clear indicationsof a zonal
were examinedin the presentstudyto avoid analyzingthe wavenumberthreepattern,the zonalvariationsof the amplieffectsof the model'sadaptionto the new boundar-y
condi- tudeof the modecanonly be explainedusinga combination
of more than only one wavenumber.We will return to this
tions. The analysiswasrestrictedto annualmean data.
point in section3.3.
The mode explainsup to 35% of the model's total SSS
3. Interannual Variability in the Antarctic
variabilityin the ACC (Figure lc). Locally, the explained
varianceis highestin the Pacificsector.The crossspectraof
Circumpolar Current
the POP-coefficienttime seriesare characterizedby a pro3.1. Analysis and Description
nouncedpeak near the POP period (6 years), high coherTo describethe space-timedependentvariability appear- ence,anda constantphaseshiftof roughly90ø (Figure2) as
ing in the OGCM, we usedthe multivariatePrincipalOscil- expectedfrom POP theory [e.g., von Storchet al., 1995].
Local valuesfor growthand decayratescan be deduced
lationPattern(POP) technique[e.g.,vonStorchet al., 1995].
Unlike the Empirical OrthogonalFunction(EOF) analysis, from the geographicallocationsof the maxima and minima
which is designedto yield an optimalrepresentation
of the of the POP patterns[Schnur,1993]. A schematicsketchobcovariancestructureof the dataandnot to representdynam- tainedfrom suchan analysisis shownin Figure3. Three difical modesin general,the POP analysisprovidesa simulta- ferent regionscan be characterized.Southwestof Australia
neousanalysisof boththe spatialfeatures(e.g., propagation) and New Zealand,the POP describesa growthof anomaandthe spectralcharacteristics
of the data. Examplesof the lies with an increasinggrowthrate from westto east. In the
goodagreementbetweenthe theoreticalnormalmodesof a regionbetween160øW and eastof Drake Passagethe amcomplexsystemand thoseestimatedby a POP analysiscan plitudeof thePOP decreases.
Near Drake Passagethe decay
be found in the work of Schnuret al. [1993].
is temporallyhalted.In the IndianOceanthe amplitudesare
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Figure 1. Spatialpatternsof seasurfacesalinity(SSS) in practicalsalinityunits(psu) of the dominant
mode of interannualvariabilityin the SouthernOcean: (a) imaginarypart, (b) real part, and (c) locally
explainedvariance.The contourintervalis 0.02 psu for the imaginarypart and the real part (Figures1a
and lb) and 5% for the locally explainedvariance(Figure lc). The model topographyis shaded.Note
that the model is formulatedon an Arakawa E-Grid and that data and topographywere transferredto a
regulargrid for plotting.

negligible.If we assumeexponentialdecayandgrowth,we
canestimatelocal valuesof e-growthande-decayratesfrom
Figure 3, whichrepresenta measurefor the averagetime it
takesto increase/decrease
the amplitudeof SSS anomalies
by a factorof e at thesegeographicallocations.In this way
we yield a growthrate of 2.2 yearsfor the WestPacificand
a decayrateof roughly2.9 yearsfor theEastPacificsector.
To gain insightinto the way the mode is expressedin
other variablesof the model, associatedcorrelationpatterns
of temperature
andsalinityat theuppermost
fourlayers(centered at 25, 75, 150, and 250 m depth) using the POPcoefficienttime seriesz as a bivariateindexwere computed.

datar(Z, t) (e.g.,temperature)
andZpA,

I!

t) - z(t)pA

I1==min.

(3)

Since the index is bivariate and has unit standarddeviation,

two patternsareobtainedwhichcanbe interpretedaccording
to (2) andwhichrepresenttypicalanomaliesassociated
with
the POP mode.

The associated
patternsfor SST alsodescribean eastward
propagatingsignal(Figure 4). The strongestSST anomalies
occursoutheast
of New Zealandandtypicallyhavevaluesof
the orderof 0.35 K. However,at the seasurfacethe signalto-noiseratio for temperatures
is smallercomparedwith that
The associated
correlation
patternsPA(:•) werederivedby for salinity. Temperatureanomalieswith timescaleslonger
minimizing the expectedmean squarederror betweensome than the restoringtimescaleof 5 monthsare dampedow-
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Figure 2. Spectraof thePrincipalOscillationPattern(POP)-coefficient
time seriesof thedominantmode

of interannual
variabilityin theAntarcticCircumpolar
Current(ACC):(a) powerspectrum
(solidline,real
component;
dashedline, imaginarycomponent;dottedline, fittedtheoreticalmodel(section3.3.3)), (b)
phasespectrum,
and(c) coherence
squared.Thebarontheleft-handsidein Figure2a represents
the95%
confidence interval.

ing to the applied forcing, and the direct effect of thermal
stochasticforcing leads to a higher short-termbackground
variability.As a result,thelocallyexplainedvarianceis only
10-20%in thePacificsectorof theACC. The associated
patternsfor temperature
at 75, 150, and250 m depthare similar

to thatfor SST,althoughwith a slightlylargerzonalextend
(not shown). The locally explainedvarianceis somewhat
larger,andtypicalamplitudesof the temperature
anomalies
are approximately
0.2 K at 150 m depth,and 0.15 K at 75,
and 250 m depth(not shown).
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Figure 3. Schematicsketchof the dominantmodeof interannual
variability.Numbersdenotetypical
amplitudesof positive(solidcircles)andnegative(dashedcircles)salinityanomalies.The width of the
arrowsshowsqualitativelythegrowthandthedecayratesfor thetransitionfrom theimaginaryto thereal
andfrom thereal to thenegativeof theimaginarypart.
For the salinitiesthe situationis slightlydifferent.Here
Oq
-+ V'('gq)- s,
(4)
thesignalis moreconfinedto theuppertwolayers.At 250 m
Ot
depth,anomaliesof significantamplitudewere only found
whereff(:g,t) denotes
thehorizontal
velocityands(:g,t) desoutheast
of New Zealand,wheretheyaccountfor roughly
notesany sourceor sinkof propertyq.
25% of the local salinityvariability. The restrictionof the
Sincewe consideronly the horizontaltransportequation,
signalto a verylimitedregionat deeperlayersis probably
thesourcetermincludestheatmosphere-ocean
fluxesaswell
dueto thefactthatanomalies
herearetriggeredby changes as fluxes from below, as, for instance, the flux due to convecin the depthof convection
due to the propagating
surface
tion.Thuss is a functionof low-frequency
oceanicandhighanomalies.Thesechanges
are strongest
in regionsin which
frequencyatmospheric
variables.To separatebetweenthese
the stabilityof the verticalstratificationis smalland where
two timescales,we split s into a slowlyvaryingcomponent
the surfacesignalis strongest
(Figure 1).
• depending
on the oceanconditions
anda fluctuating
part
The interannualvariabilitydescribed
is to a largeextent
s• describing
theinfluence
of theatmosphere.
Wefurtherascharacterized
by the eastwardpropagation
of temperature
sumethat• canbe writtenas a linear feedback,• - -Aq,
and salinity anomalies.The path which the maxima of the
where,• is a constant,sothat (4) becomes
anomaliesfollow coincideswell with thetrajectoryof a passive tracer in the mean current of the model's ACC.
We
Oq
0--/+V(ffq)
+ Aq-s'.
(5)
thereforeproposethat the propagationof the anomaliesis
basicallya resultof oceanadvection.On the otherhand,the
generationof the anomaliesis probablymainly a resultof
the integrationof the stochasticatmosphericforcing. In the
following we want to testthe hypothesisthatthe interannual
variabilityfoundin the LSG modelcanto a largeextentbe
describedas a combinationof the integrationof the whitenoiseatmosphericforcing,oceanadvection,andsomelinear
feedback.On the basisof this hypothesis,a simpleconceptual model for the oceanicvariability is developedin section 3.2 and comparedto the resultsof the LSG experiment
in section 3.3.

3.2. A ConceptualModel

Equation(5) is formally similarto a stochasticclimatemodel
with linear feedback and advection in which the variabil-

ity of the slowly varyingoceanicvariableq is primarily a
resultof the high-frequency
(atmospheric)
noiseforcings•.
Similarmodelswereproposed
andsuccessfully
applied,for
example,to midlatitudeSST variability [Frankignouland
Reynolds,1983] andto the advectionof seaice in the Arctic
and Antarctic [Lemkeet al., 1980]. It shouldbe stressedthat

high-frequency
oceanicvariabilitymay alsocontributeto s•
in (5). To start with, we will test to what extent our model

canexplainthe observed
variabilitywhens• solelyconsists
of atmosphericfluctuations.
To furthersimplifythe model,we assumethat the anoma-

To developa conceptualmodelthatincorporates
the three lies areconfinedto a layerof constant
depth,thatonly variingredientsjust identified(i.e., atmosphericforcing,advec- ationsin zonal directionare important,and that advection
tion,andfeedback),
weconsider
theanomalyq(f, t) of some takesplaceat the meanzonalvelocity• of the ACC, which
oceanicpropertylike temperatureor salinity.Its evolutionin is assumedto be independent
of spaceandtime. With these
time can be describedby the generaltransportequation
assumptions
the ACC is approximatedas a straightchan-
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Figure 4. Associated
correlation
patternsof seasurfacetemperature
(SST) in Kelvin: (a) imaginary
part,(b) realpart,and(c) locallyexplained
variance.Thecontourintervalis 0.05 K for theimaginary
partandtherealpart(Figures4a and4b) and5% for thelocallyexplained
variance
(Figure4c). The
modeltopography
is shaded.
Notethatthemodelis formulated
onanArakawaE-Gridandthatdataand
topography
weretransferred
to a regulargridfor plotting.

nel of constant
depthandwidthwith a constantzonalflow.
Equation(5) thenbecomes
0

Otq(x,
t)+•xxq(X,
t)+ Xq(x,
t)- u(x,
t),

-

+

(7)

where F,a, denotesthe crossspectrumbetweena and b. In
(6)

thefollowing
weuseforsimplification_
ofnotation
withinthe
text the dimensionlesswavenumberk -

kR cos½, where

wherex denoteslongitudeandv -- s' for laternotational R denotesthe radius of the Earth and ½ denotesthe laticonvenience.

tude. Within formulas, however, we retain the wavenumber

To examinethespectralcharacteristics
of oursimplecon- k. For a white-noiseatmosphericforcing, F,• is indepenceptualmodel,we applyFouriertransformation
in space dent of co. From (7) it then follows that for each wavenumspectrum
Fqqof the ocean
and time to (6), multiplythe resultwith its complexcon- ber k thewavenumber-frequency
jugate,andperformensemble
averaging
to yielda relation responsehasa maximumat co-- k•. In otherwords,in the
domain,Fqqpeaksalonga curveof
betweenthe wavenumber-frequency
(k-w)spectrumof the wavenumber-frequency
atmospheric
forcingF,, and that of the oceanicresponse constantcok- 1.
For later referencewe also need the variancespectrum,
Fqq,
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with the spectrumof our conceptual
which is just the wavenumber-frequency
spectrum(equation ure 5a). In accordance
model(equation(7)), the maximumof the propagatingvari(7)) integratedoverall wavenumbers,

anceis centered
alonga curveof almostconstant
cok-x:For

-f

+

•: = 1 themaximum
variance
occurs
ata period
ofroughly

(8)18years,for•: = 2 it occurs
ataperiod
ofroughly
9 years,

The variancespectrumof the oceanresponsealso depends
on thespectrumof theforcing.If thelatteris indepet•dent
of
co(i.e., white noise)but hasa distinctmaximumat a certain
wavenumberko, the variancespectrum(equation(8)) will
have a peak at frequencyko•. In this casethe spatialcoherenceof the forcingis mappedontothe slow systemand
determinesthe timescaleT of the oceanicresponsethrough

and for k = 3 it occursat roughly 6 years,resultingin a

propagation
speed
of 20øyr-1. Usinga meanradiusof the
Earthof 6370 km, thisis equivalentto an averagepropaga-

tionspeed
of 4.4cms- • at51oS.

We comparedthis velocityto the zonally and vertically
averagedvelocityin theLSG model(Figure6). In the Southern Hemispherethe largestvelocitiesoccurapproximately
in the latitudebelt between40øSand50øS(Figure6a). The
T = 2•r(ko•)-•.
exact
value of the maximum zonally averagedzonal velocA similar model was presentedand discussedby Saraity
depends
on the rangeover which the depthaverageis
vanan and McWilliams [1998], who investigatedinterantaken
(Figure
6b). Within the surfacelayerthe largestvelocnual and decadal variability in the North Atlantic region.
ity
is
4.56
cm
s-•. If weaverage
overthetoptwolayers,
the
They arrivedat an equationsimilarto (6) (their equations9
maximum
velocity
yields
4.24
cm
s
-1.
When
averaging
is
and 10) and found that their model can give rise to a preperformedoverthe uppermost
four layers,thisvelocityde-

ferredtimescale
T = L/V, wherethelengthscaleL is asso- creasesdown to 3.54 cm s- 1. Since the interannualmode deciatedwith the atmospheric
variabilityandthe velocityscale
scribedaboveis basicallya surfacephenomenon,
thepropaV is associated
with the advectionin the upperocean.The
gationspeedof theanomalies
derivedfromthewavenumbertimescale
L/V of Saravanan
andMcWi.lliams
is identicalto
frequencyspectrumis a plausibleadvectionspeeddueto the

thetimescale
T = 27r(ko•)-1 of ourconceptual
model.
3.3. Model Testing

modeled ACC.

Similar conclusions as those for SSS hold for the wave-

number-frequency
spectraof SST andof temperature
and

In section3.2 we deriveda simplemodel(equation(6)) salinityat 75 m depthat 51øS and61øS.Thesespectraare
to describethe generationand propagationof anomaliesin similarto that of SSS, however,with a smallersignal-tothe SouthernOcean. We are now going to test whether noiseratio(notshown).The wavenumber-frequency
spectra
this model is consistent with the main results from the LSG

model as discussed in section 3.1.

3.3.1. Wavenumber-frequencyspectra. We compared
the wavenumber-frequency
spectracalculatedfrom the LSG
experimentdata with those predictedby our conceptual
model(equation(7)). For thispurposewe expandedtemperatureand salinityat 51øS and 61øS at the seasurfaceand at
75 m depthinto a seriesof sine and cosinefunctionsalong
eachlatitudebelt. The time dependentsineandcosinecoef-

ficientsbk(t) andak(t) areassumed
to bea randomrealization of a bivariatestochastic
processandareusedto estimate
the wavenumber-frequency
spectrumgivenby

1[Faa
q-Fbb](co,
k)- Qab(co,
k), (9)
where Qab representsthe quadraturespectrumof the sine
and cosine coefficients [von Storch and Zwiers, 1999]. Ad-

fortemperature
andsalinityestimated
fromtheLSG experimentdataarethusin accordance
with thosepredictedby our
conceptual
model(equation(7)). The propagation
speedof
the anomaliesis in accordancewith a roughestimateof the
meanvelocityof the ACC in our OGCM.
3.3.2. Spatial forcing patterns. At the end of section 3.2 we discussedthe possibilitythat if most of the
atmosphericvariability could be attributedto only a few
wavenumbers,
this may, togetherwith a characteristic
velocity scalein the ocean,determinethe timescaleof the ocean
response. To test this hypothesiswe used (9) to estimate
the wavenumber-frequency
spectraof all atmospheric
forcing components
(boundarytemperature,
netfreshwaterflux,
andwind stresscurl) usedin the LSG experiment.Most of
the variancein thesespectrais attributedto wavenumbers
1-3, dependingon the component
of the forcing(Figure7).
Thissupports
ourconceptual
model(equation(6)), asa com-

ditionalheuristicargumentsare usedto assignpartsof the bination of more than one dominant wavenumber in the forcoverallvarianceto standingandpropagatingwaves.We use ing fieldsis necessary
to accountfor thezonalmodifications
the definitionof Pratt [1976], who interpretsthe minimum of the amplitudeof the oceanresponseasfoundfor thePOP
of westwardandeastwardpropagatingvarianceas standing mode(Figure 1). We will discussthis in moredetailin sec-

variance
andlabels
theremainder
aspropagating
variance.tion
With this interpretationthe standingvariancecomprisesall
standingplusall randomfluctuations.
A large fractionof the SSS varianceat 51øS is accounted
for by a standingwavenumberone patternwith a timescale
of 40 to 50 years (Figure 5b). Near the POP period of
6 years,most of the SSS varianceis attributedto the propagatingpart of the spectrumat zonalwavenumbers1-3 (Fig-

3.3.4.

With respectto frequencythe wavenumber-frequency
spectraare almostconstant.This is typicalfor white-noise
processes.The varianceof the model forcingwhich is attributedto the standingpart of the spectrumis usually
1-2 ordersof magnitudelargerthanthat associated
with the

propagating
part.Thisresults
fromthefactthattheatmosphericforcingof the LSG experimentconsistsof a limited
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Figure5. Two-sided
wavenumber-frequency
spectrum
of theSSSat51øSin 10-5 psu2 Aw-1 Ak -l' (a)

propagating
variance
and(b)standing
variance.
In Figure
5athecurve
T/c- 18years
isindicated
bythe
boldline.It corresponds
toacurve
ofconstant
advection
velocity
of2•rRcos(0)
(T•) -• - 4.4cms-• .
numberof spatialpatternswhich were chosenrandomlyin
time. Thusthere is no preferredpropagationdirection,and
the varianceis dominatedby the standingpart of the spectrum. Thereforeonly the total varianceis shownin Figure 7.
Althoughwe cannotdraw any conclusionsfrom the relative amountof atmosphericvarianceexplainedby the propagatingand the standingpart of the spectrumin our experiment, there is some observational evidence that the chosen

forcingnevertheless
representsan adequateapproximation

if both spectraare consistent,we fitted the spectrum(equation (8)) of our conceptualmodelto the spectraof the POPcoefficienttime series. For simplicity,we assumedthat the

white-noise
atmospheric
forcingF•,•,(•, k) is dominated
by
a wavenumberthree pattern. Then (8) reducesto

- - oe):+x:'

of the real situation. For instance,Mo and White [ 1985] and

where
k• - 3 andA•,•,- F•,,(0,/•o- 3) istheconstant

Xu et al. [1990] report a preferenceof the atmosphereto
attributeenergyto the standingpart of the spectrumin the
midlatitudesof the SouthernHemisphere.Connolley[ 1997]
reachedsimilar conclusionsand suggestedthat the patterns
of the atmosphericvariabilityat high southernlatitudesare
a characteristicof the land-seadistributionand the topography.

amplitudeof the stochasticforcing. Fitting (10) to the spectrum of the POP-coefficienttime series,a good agreement
was obtained(Figure 2a). The model parametersA•,•,, •,
and • were estimatedby a least squaresfit, minimizing the
deviationbetweenthe power spectraof the POP coefficients
and the conceptualmodel. In this way we obtaineda mean

3.3.3. Model fit.

As shown in sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2,

there is general agreementbetween the wavenumber-frequencyspectraderivedfrom our conceptualmodel (equation (6)) andthoseof the atmosphericforcingand the ocean
responsein the LSG experiment. We now apply our conceptualmodelto the POP-coefficienttime series.To check

velocityofroughly
0.342radyr-• , whichisequivalent
toalmost20ø yr-•, or 4.4 cms-• at 51øS.It coincides
withthe
verticallyandzonallyaveragedzonalvelocitybetween40øS
and50øS(Figure6), whichis a roughapproximationof the
averagespeedof the ACC in the LSG model. Additionally,
a turnaroundtime aroundAntarcticaof roughly 19 yearscan
be inferred.Becauseof the assumedwavenumberthreepat-
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a)
6

to a linearfeedbackof ,k = 0.28 yr-1 asestimated
from
the POP coefficients.The averagevelocity• was set to

4.5cms-1, anapproximation
of themeanvelocity
of the

4

ACC in the LSG OGCM.

For the zonal resolution Ax we

choose
roughly350km,whichcorresponds
to 72 gridpoints
at 51øS,andfor thetime stepAt we chooseonemonth.The
white-noise
forcingfunctionv wasrepresented
by

2
0
-2

/J(X,t) -- A1(t) ½oS[klz
q-½1(t)] q-A2(t)cos[k2x
+ ½2(t)],

-4

(12)

-6

-80øS

-60øS

-40øS

-20øS

Latitude

b)

whereki denotes
wavenumber,
4)idenotes
phase,andAi denotesthe amplitudeof the forcing.
Threedifferentexperimentswere carriedout. In the first
experiment(El) merely a wavenumber
threeforcingwas
used(kl - 3 andA2(t) - ½:t(t) - •52(t) - 0), andthe
amplitude
A1(t) waschosen
randomly
withrespect
to time.

In thesecond
experiment
(E2)~we
useda s•uperposition
of
wavenumbers
two and three (kl - 3 and k2 - 2) with a

commonbutrandomlychosenamplitude
(A1(t) - A2(t))
andconstant
phase(41 - 42 - 0). The thirdexperiment
(E3) is similarto E2, exceptthatall amplitudes
andphases

lOO
200

areuncorrelated
andvaryindependently
with time,suchthat
thereis no constant
phaserelationship
amongbothcompo-

ß

nentsof theforcing.

800

Figure8 showsHovmoellerdiagrams
for thetemperature

3:6

3'.8

4'0

4'2

4'.4

4'.6

anomaliesin all three experiments.In all casesthere are
clearindications
of anomaliespropagating
at themeancur-

rentvelocity,yieldinga turnaround
time of 18 years.If the
varianceof theforcingis dominatedby onlyonewavenumof the amplitudeof the
Figure 6. (a) Mean zonally averagedzonal velocityin the ber (El), no zonal modifications

u [cm/s]

surface
layerin cms-1 asa function
of latitude.(b) Max- oceanresponseare found (Figure 8a). However,if a comimum mean zonally and verticallyaveragedzonal velocity binationof at leasttwo wavenumbers
witha fixedphaserebetween40øSand50øSin cm s-1 as functionof depth. lationship
is chosen
(E2), remarkable
zonalamplitude
modiDepth averagingwas performedfrom the surfacedown to fications
areobtained
(Figure8b). If theconstant
phaseconthe depthgivenat the ordinate.

straintis relaxed (E3), no clear zonal modificationof the

amplitudeof the response
emerges(Figure8c). Therefore
a fixed spatialphaseof at leasttwo differentwavenumbers

tern
intheatmospheric
forcing
(/•o- 3),this
coFesponds
ofthe
forcing
isanecessary
prerequisite
forthe
zonal
vari-

toa characteristic
timescale
T - 2•rRcos(4))(ko•)
-1 of ations
oftheocean
response
tobeexplicable
interms
of
roughly
6years,
coinciding
withtheestimated
POP
period.ourconceptual
model,
i.e.,interms
oftheatmospheric
forc-

Thefeedback
term
,kyields
0.28
yr-1,corresponding
toan ing.Thefixed
spatial
phase
results
inzonal
variations
of
e-folding
time
ofalmost
4 years.
Thewhite-noise
forcing
themean
amplitude
ofthestochastic
forcing.
Ananalysis
level
was
estimated
tobe1.239
x 10-3 yr-1. Note
thatofthe
atmospheric
forcing
fields
used
inour
OGCM
experiPOP-coefficient
time
series
aredimensionless
inourcase. ment
indeed
shows
that
their
amplitudes
aregenerally
larger
3.3.4. Characteristicsof the discretizedconceptual in the Pacific than in the Atlantic and the Indic sector of the
model. To demonstrate
that the qualitativecharacteristicsACC (not shown).
of our conceptualmodel match those of the interannual
Concluding,there is noticeableagreementbetweenthe

mode of variability in the ACC of the LSG model, the dis-

variabilityin theLSG modelasdescribed
by thePOPmode
cretizedversionof (6) was adoptedto temperature
anoma- andtheresults
obtained
withtheproposed
simpleconceptual
lies T,
model(6). A combination
of the integrationof the whitenoiseatmospheric
forcing,oceanadvection,andsomelinear
Tx,t+1 -- Tx,t
Tx+ 1,t -- Tx,t
I'i;
Vx,t
At
+•
Ax
! cppAzrxt
seems
plausible
andissufficient
todescribe
the
' = cppAz' feedback
(1 l) interannual
variabilitysimulatedin theLSG modelat a firstandintegrated
forwardin time for 100 years. Here x de- orderapproximation.

notes
longitude,
t denotes
time,cp - 3994J kg-1 K-1

isthespecific
heatofseawater
atconstant
pressure,
and3.4.Ocean
Feedbacks
p - 1000kgm-3 isthedensity
ofseawater.
Theratio Uptonowweassumed
anessentially
passive
ocean
in
of thedamping
factorn andthesurface
layerthickness
Az formulating
ourconceptual
model
toexplain
theinterannual

waschosen
tobe3.6x 10-2 W m-3 K-1, corresponding
variability
found
in theACCofourstochastically
forced
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Figure7. One-sided
wavenumber-frequency
spectraof theatmospheric
forcingat 51øS:(a) windstress

curl,(b) freshwater
flux,and(c) boundary
temperature.
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Figure
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permonth)
2 Aw-z Ak-z forFigure
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Figure 7c.

OGCM experiment.However,indicationsdo existthatposi- overlies warmer and saltier water in the upper Southern
tive feedbacksmightsignificantlycontributeto the observed Ocean, there exist many regionswhere the stratificationis
variability. For instance,we found a strongerdampingof only marginally stableand where positiveSSS anomalies
the anomalies in the Indian Ocean and East Atlantic as commay triggerdeeperconvectionin winter,which in turn leads
paredwith the Pacific. In our casethe mostprominentcan- to an amplificationof the salinity anomaliesat the sea surdidatefor positiveoceanicfeedbacksis oceanicconvection. face owing to enhancedmixing with saltier water from beThe relevance of convective feedbacks for the described
low. Similarly,negativeSSS anomaliescan be amplifiedby
modeof interannualvariabilityin theACC of the LSG model reducedconvectionandreducedmixing with the underlying
is indicatedby the changeof sign of the anomaliesof the saltier water.
associatedcorrelationpatternsat a depth between 75 and
To assesslocally the relative importanceof stochastic
150 m, dependingon location. As cold and fresh water forcing and convectivefeedbacks,we computedthe asso-
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Figure8. Hovmoeller
diagrams
of simulated
SSTresponse
at51øSusinga simpleone-dimensional
model
of theACCwith(a) randomly
forcedwavenumber
threeatmospheric
patterns,
(b) a superposition
of randomlyforcedandspatially
fixedwavenumber
twoandthreeatmospheric
patterns,
and(c)a superposition
of randomly
forcedandspatially
uncorrelated
wavenumber
twoandthreeatmospheric
patterns.Contourintervalis 0.04 K. Isolineswithnegative
valuesaredashed.Areaswithpositivevaluesareshaded.
Transition
between
whiteandshaded
areasmarksthezeroline.Notethatthelongitude
is artificial.
ciatedcorrelation
patterns
PA(•, z) of thesalinityat all lay- loushorizontal
salttransports.The lattercanoriginate,
ers, againusingthe POP-coefficienttime seriesas a bivari- for instance,
directlyfromanomalous
Ekmantransports
or
ate index (equation(3)). Here z denotesdepth.From these fromtheinteraction
of existing
anomalies
witha vertically
patternswe computedthe anomaloussalt contentin a water sheared flow field.

column$ (Z, z•) by

Thus the ratio between the anomaloussalt content in the

near-surface
layers(whichis a measureof the signal
strength)
andtheasymptotic
valueatdepthgivesanestimate
S(•,Zk)- EpA(3•,Zi)hZi,
(13) oftherelativeimportance
oflocalvertical
redistribution
proi=l
cesses(e.g.,convection)
compared
to directintegration
of
where z• representsthe sea surface(the uppermostlayer) the forcingandhorizontal
exchange
processes.
In thereandAz• denotesthethickness
of layeri. Thereareno atmo- gionswherethemodehaslargeamplitudes
(especially
in
k

sphericfeedbacksfor the SSS. Convection
canonly verti- theSouthPacific),we foundthat(13) reaches
a maximumat
callyredistribute
the salt.Hencea positivesalinityanomaly typically75 m depth(starting
fromtheseasurface),
beforeit
at the sea surface due to anomalous convection must be ba-

reaches
a deepsaturation
value.In general,
thechanges
be-

lancedby negativeanomaliesat depthandvice versa.In this low450maresmallandwillbeneglected
here.In theregion

casethe integral(13) over the entirewatercolumnyields between 170øEand 150øW in the latitudebelt between40øS
zero. All deviationsof (13) from zero show the direct ef-

and60ø S, theanomalous
saltcontentof theupper113m

fect of the stochasticforcing,either as directintegration is typically
morethantwiceaslargeasthetotalvertically
of anomalous freshwater fluxes or as the effect of anomaintegrated
anomalous
saltcontentintegrated
overtheentire
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water column. This is the region where the mode has the tum, heat, and freshwater. In the SouthernOcean, prohighestamplitudesin surfacesalinity. Here the anomalies nouncedinterannualvariability was excited. It is characgenerallychangethe signat depthsbetween75 and 150 m. terizedby salinityand temperatureanomaliesin the upper
Our analysisrevealsthatin thisregion,local convectionsig- levels,whichpropagateeastwardalongtheACC at the mean
nificantlycontributesto the amplitudesof the SSSanomalies currentvelocity. The amplitudeof the anomaliesis at maxas obtainedfrom our POP analysis.In all otherregions,lo- imum in the Pacificsectorof the ACC and almostnegligical convection has a smaller influence on the SSS anomalies
ble in the Indian Ocean.The modewasidentifiedby means
of a POP analysisof seasurfacesalinitiesfor which it locomparedto otherprocesses
like stochasticforcing.
Experimentsin which various types of forcing were cally explainsup to 35% of the total variance.POP analysis
........
on and off did n •t
......1.arl to the •4. nt{tqp•t{nn of a
revealsthat the anomaliesare o,,•:,,r,-o,•
or generatedsouthsingletype of forcingthat is responsiblefor the generation west of Australiaand New Zealand. Subsequently,
they are
of salinityanomaliesin the SouthernOcean. It appearsthat advectedthroughthe Pacificsectorof the ACC and are deboth heatflux and wind stressare important,with the latter cayingin the East Pacific,and after havingpassedthrough
slightlydominating,while freshwaterflux forcing seemsto Drake Passage.The timescaleof the variability was found
play a minor role, which is consistentwith the findingsin to be 6 years.
a recentpaperby Bonekampet al. [1999]. The importance
The spectraof the POP coefficientscoincidewell with the
of wind stressimpliesthat modesof variabilitywith strong theoreticalspectrumof a stochasticclimatemodel with linsignatures
in the temperatureand salinitystructurecan also ear feedbackandadvectionin whichthe oceanactsprimarbe inducedby stochasticallyvaryingEkman transports.The ily as integratorof the short-termatmospheric
fluctuations
ability to generatethe mode describedin the presentpa- and transfersthem into a red responsesignal. For a given
perwith significantamplitudewith the stochastic
forcingre- timescaleof the variabilityof roughly6 years(the POP pestricted to heat flux variations shows that anomalous convecriod), the agreementbetweenthe spectrumof the stochastion (triggeredby anomalousheatfluxes)in connectionwith tic climate model and those of the POP coefficients is best
a vertical shear of the horizontal velocities also contributes
for a characteristic
lengthscaleof the atmosphericforcing
considerablyto the excitationof thismode.
patterns,
whichcorresponds
to a zonalwavenumber
pattern
As an additionaltest,we performedan experimentwhich k0 - 3, and a meanzonal velocityat which the anomalies
was identical

to the one described in section 2.2 but with

convectionshutoff. As expected,the modelclimateimmediatelystartedto drift stronglywhenconvectionwasshutoff.
Whereasthelengthscaleof theforcingremainsconstant,the
advectivevelocity scale(averageACC speed)changesbut
not an order of magnitude.The depthscaleover which the
forcing is distributed,however,as well as the background
climate including the subsurfacetemperatureand salinity
gradientsare stronglyaffectedby the switchedoff convective adjustmentalgorithm. The resultsof this experiment
show that the interannualvariability in the ACC decreases
by a factorof 3. However,the spatialpatternof the variability remainsnearlyunchanged.This impliesthatthe "passive
ocean"stochastictheory can give a first-orderexplanation
of the interannualvariability found in the ACC of the LSG
model. However,the amplitudeis partially determinedby
convective feedbacks.

A direct translation of the amount of

reductionin the amplitudeof the modeinto a measureof the
relativeimportanceof convectivefeedbacksis not justified
owing to the potentialeffect of the model drift on the stability characteristics
and patternsof the eigenmodesof the
model. Besidethis, convectionis likely to be the most importantmechanismthatcreatessalinityanomaliesby anomalous convectionas model responseto heat flux anomalies.
We may only concludethat convectivefeedbacksexist and
thattheyarepotentiallyimportantin theWesternPacificsector of theACC. This supportsourfindingsfrom the analysis
of the anomalous

salt content.

in the ocean are advected of • = 4.4 cm s-• . These values

correspond
to thecharacteristic
lengthscaleof thefixedspatial atmosphericpatternswhich were usedto force the LSG
modeland the verticallyand zonallyaveragedzonal velocity between 40øS and 50øS. The latter can be considered
as an estimateof the averagespeedof the ACC in the LSG
model. Othercombinations
of k0 and•, which wouldyield
equally good agreementsbetweenthe theoreticalspectrum
of the stochastic climate model and those of the POP coef-

ficients,are physicallylessplausibleand are not confirmed
by our analyses.
Two propertiesof the atmosphericforcing were found
to be importantfor the interannualoceanvariability diagnosedin our OGCM experimentto be explicablein terms
of that forcing: the characteristiclength scaleof the forcing patternsand their stochasticbehaviorin time, which, in
our experiment,is fulfilled by representingthe short-term

atmospheric
weatherfluctuations
by a numberof spatially
fixed and coherentpatternsof momentum,heat, and freshwaterflux whichwerechosenrandomlywith respectto time.
Some supportcan be found that this type of forcingrepresentsa first-orderapproximationof the situationfound in
the real SouthernOcean: Connolley[1997] showedthat the
temporalvariabilityin the meansealevel pressure(MSLP)
southof 40øSis characterized
by a "white"spectrum,which
is consistentwith "random"forcingby weathereventsand
a "decoupling"ocean integration. He further found that
the spatialpatternof MSLP variabilityshowsa large-scale
structure that is consistent between observations and vari-

ousmodels,andhe suggested
thatthe patternof variability
is a characteristic
of the land-seadistributionand topograThe Hamburg LSG OGCM was forced with stochastic phy. His findingsare supportedby the earlier analysesof
componentsaddedto the climatologicalfluxes of momen- Mo and White [1985] and Xu et al. [1990], who showed

4. Summary and Discussion
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thata preferenceof the atmosphere
to attributeenergyto the
zonalwavenumber
threein the standingpartof thespectrum
in midlatitudesof the SouthernHemispheredoesexist.
The spatialpatternsof the short-termatmospheric
weather
fluctuations
usedto forcetheLSG OGCM in ourexperiment
were obtainedfrom an atmosphericGCM forced with observedSSTs. The probabilitythat the characteristic
length
scaleof theseforcing patternsmight be simply a result of
the responseof the atmosphericGCM to the prescribed
SSTs appearsto be small: Several authorsprovided evi-

ability found in the SouthernOceanof the LSG model and
that describedby CBR for a CGCM. CBR associatedthis
variability with the Antarctic CircumpolarWave as describedby WP. A typical amplitudeof the mode of CBR
is roughly 0.1-0.2 K, which is consistentwith the typical
strengthof a SST anomalyassociatedwith the mode in our
ocean-onlyexperimentwhichis roughly0.35 K (Figure4).
Thusthe magnitudesof bothmodesare comparable.If we
supposethat both modesrepresentthe samephysicalphenomenon,thisindicatesthat stochastic
atmospheric
forcing
dence that at the interannual timescale the dominant forcis a first-orderprocessfor the excitationof the described
ing at high southernlatitudesis atmosphereto oceanand mode,while atmosphere-ocean
feedbacksplay a minorrole.
that the feedbackof SST anomalieson the atmosphericcir- This corresponds
with the findingsof CBR, who considered
culationis relatively small. Basherand Thompson[1996] theirmodeasa phenomenon
basicallydrivenby atmospheric
found that SSTsin the New Zealandregionlaggedair tem- forcing.
peratureanomaliesby half a month,whichindicatesthatthe
CBR furtheremphasized
thattheirmodeis basicallycondominantforcing is atmosphereto oceanat high southern finedto thePacificsectorof theACC andthatits amplitude
latitudes.Rowell [1998] investigatedan ensembleof six at- is much weaker in the Atlantic and the Indian Ocean. Furmospheremodelintegrationsforcedwith observedSST and thermore,they pointedout that in their modelthe patterns
sea ice startingfrom modifiedinitial conditions.He found for SLP and meridionalwind stressseemto be governed
that the SST forcinghasa strongdirecteffectin the tropics by standingoscillations.They arguedthat the discrepanand only little direct effect in the midlatitudesto high lati- ciesbetweentheir resultsandthoseof WP mightbe partly
tudesexceptin springin the far southeastPacific. Connolley an artifact of the short observational data records. Coincid[1997] used a hierarchyof climate models(uncoupledat- ing with the findingsof CBR, the amplitudeof the mode
mospheremodelforcedwith climatologicalSST, uncoupled in our ocean-onlyexperiment,in which atmosphere-ocean
atmospheremodel forcedwith observedSST (AMIP style), feedbacksare completelyneglected,is at maximumin the
andcoupledatmosphere-ocean
modelexperiments)together Pacificsectorof theACC andalmostnegligiblein theIndian
with observations.He showedthat althoughan increasein Ocean. However,sincewe foundthe spatialcharacteristics
forcingto be importantfor the tempoatmospheric
variabilityis seenwithin thehierarchyof model of the atmospheric
runs,evenan uncoupledatmosphericmodelwithoutinteran- ral andthe spatialscaleof the oceanicvariabilityin our exnual variationsin the SST capturesmostof the observedat- periment,our findingscannotbe consideredas completely
of thoseof CBR: The atmospheric
partof their
mosphericinterannualvariability,andhe concludedthat the independent
CGCM
is
almost
the
same
as
the
one
used
for
the
AMIP simmodelsare sufficientlyskillful to reproducethe patternsof
forcing
observedvariability.However,it shouldbe emphasizedthat ulation[Arpeet al., 1993]fromwhichthe stochastic
thereis still ongoingdiscussionon atmosphere-ocean
inter- of theLSG experimentin thepresentstudywasderived.
CBR concludedthat the propagatingoceanicanomalies
actionat midlatitudesto high latitudes.
backWe concludethat the variability occurringin the ACC interactwith a spatiallyfixed resonantatmospheric
in our LSG experiment can to a good level of approxi- groundpattern such that the oceanic anomaliesare selecmation be describedby our proposedconceptualstochas- tively amplifiedor dissipated.They forceda simpleonetic model. In this model, it is the large-scalespatialcoher- dimensionaloceanheat budgetmodel for the ACC with a
ence of the atmosphericforcing which is transferredto the standingwave givenby a spatiallyfixed wavenumberthree
oceanand whichtogetherwith the averagezonal velocityof and an oscillationperiodof 4 years. They were able to exthe ACC

determines

the timescale

of the oceanic variabil-

cite SST anomalies with a zonal wavenumber three distribu-

ity. This is the samemechanismas describedby Saravanan tion whichpropagateeastwardalongthe ACC. However,no
and McWilliams [1998], who elaborated the role of atmo- explanationwasgivenwherethe 4-yearperiodof the atmomightcomefrom. In contrast,we found
sphericteleconnections
in stochasticallyforcing extratropi- sphericfluctuations
cal oceanvariability. They notedthat atmosphericvariabil- thatevena stochastic
atmospheric
forcingis ableto generity on timescalesof a month and longeris dominatedby a ate an organizedoceanicresponsewhich showsnoticeable
few large-scalespatialpatterns,whosetime evolutionhasa similaritieswith the variabilitydescribedby CBR. By ussignificantstochastic
component.Theseteleconnections
im- ing a similarsimplemodel,we showedin thepresentstudy
print theirpatternsontothe oceanthroughthe associated
flux that irregularatmospheric
fluctuationsin time are sufficient
exchange,possiblymodifiedby oceanadvection.As in our to excitepropagating
signalsin the SST or SSS.With a spamodel, a spectralpeak arisesat the timescalesetby theratio tially fixed zonal wavenumberthreepattern,we were able
of the length scaleof the forcing to the advectivevelocity to reconstructbasicfeaturesof the variabilityin the ACC
scalein the ocean.In this theorythe oceanessentiallyplays suchas the spatialscaleof the oceanresponse
or the propa passiverole; no oscillatorymodesare requiredto explain agationof the anomaliesat the meanvelocityof the ACC.
With a combinationof spatiallyfixedwavenumberthreeand
a preferredtimescaleof the oceanicvariability.
by theresultsof our wavenumberThere are strongsimilaritiesbetweenthe interannualvari- two patternsas suggested
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frequencyanalysisof the atmospheric
forcing,we were also
able to reconstructthe zonal modificationsof the amplitude
of the interannualvariability. In our conceptualmodel no
preferredtimescalesof the atmospheric
forcingare required
to explaina preferredtimescaleof the oceanicvariability:A
spectralpeak of the oceanresponsearisesat the timescale
setby the ratio of the lengthscaleof the forcing and the advective velocity scale in the ocean. The ocean essentially
playsa passiverole. In our experimentsthe spatialpatterns
of tho farplngwere chosenrandomlyin time from an AMlPstyle AGCM experiment.As a result,the variability of the
forcingis dominatedby standingwaves. Thesewaveshave
essentiallysimilar patternsand amplitudesin observations,
coupledGCMs, uncoupledGCMs, andAMIP-style integrationsof atmosphericGCMs [e.g., Conolley,1997; Xu et al.,

sphericmodel from which we derivedthe atmosphericforcing patternsandwhich is essentiallythe sameasthat usedby
CBR or to the shortobservationaldatarecordusedby WP.
We found that the interannualvariability in the Southern
Oceanof our OGCM is to a large extentexcitedby random
short-termatmosphericweather fluctuations. The anomalies are advectedby the mean ocean circulation,which togetherwith the dominantspatialscalesof the atmospheric
forcingdeterminesthe timescaleof the oceanresponse.Becm•. nf the similaritiesbetweenthi• stncha•ticallyexcited
mode and the variability describedby CBR in a CGCM and
by WP within observations,we suggestthat the mechanism
presentedmight be of someimportancein the real Southern

1990; Mo and White, 1985].

Appendix: AMIP

Comparedto theACW asdescribedby WP from observations,the mode of variabilitypresentedin this paper shows

Ocean.

The AtmosphereModel IntercomparisonProject (AMIP)
similaritiesand differences:The observedACW may have is an internationaleffort to undertakethe systematicintera slightlylargeramplitudethanthe modeledmode. Within comparisonand validationof the performanceof numerous
the band-passfilteredobservations,
WP found typical val- atmosphericgeneralcirculationmodelson seasonaland inues of SST anomaliesof 0.5 K, whereastypical amplitudes terannualtimescalesunder as realistic conditionsas possible. Particularemphasisis put on the simulationof the mean
of our mode are 0.35 K. Another difference between obclimateandthe sequences
of shorterclimatestates.
served and modeled SST anomalies lies in the zonal modTo enableintercomparison,all involvedmodelssimulate
ificationof the strengthof the SST anomalies. Analyzing
observations,
WP suggested
thatphase-lockedanomaliesof the sametime periodundercomparableexperimentalcondiSST, SLP, and meanmeridionalwind stresscompletelycir- tions. As the AMIP test period, the decade1979-1988 was
cle aroundthe globe, and they concludedthat the ACW re- selected.It includesthe occurrenceof the major ENSO event
flectsa coupledmodeof the atmosphere-ocean
system.Our in 1982-1983. The perioditself representsa compromisebemodeledmode is basicallyconfinedto the Pacific sectorof tweenthe desireto simulateas long a period aspossibleand
the ACC. It is much weaker in the Atlantic and the Indian
the increasingdifficultieswith the observationaldata as one
Ocean,andatmospheric
feedbacksarecompletelyneglected stepsback to earlier years.
All modelsare forced with the sameobservedglobal disin our study. From observations,WP estimatedan ACW
tributions
of SST and seaice, whichare providedin termsof
propagation
speedof 6-8 cms-z. In ourmodeled
modethe
observed
monthly
averageson a 2ø x 2ø sphericalgrid from
anomalies
propagate
at 4.4 cms-z onaverage.Takinginto
which
the
appropriate
interpolationscan be made to force
accountthe simplicityof our model,this can still be considered as consistent with observations: The horizontal and the
eachmodel. A detaileddescriptionof the AMIP projectcan
vertical resolutionof the model are relatively coarsecom- be found in the work of Gates [1992].
In the presentpaper we usedmonthly meansof anomaparedto the spatialscaleof fronts,eddies,andjet streams
lous
near-surfaceair temperaturesand momentum,heat, and
in the ACC, which are crucialfor its dynamics.As a result,

theaverage
speed
of theACCis onlyroughly4.4cms- z in

freshwater fluxes which were derived from an AMIP

our model. Consequently,
the timescaleof the variabilityis

lation with the ECHAM3-T42 AGCM [Arpe et al., 1993].

simu-

increased in the LSG model.
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Another difference between the ACW

and the mode de-

non. In our OGCM experimenta considerablefraction of
the varianceof the oceanresponseandthe atmosphericforcing is distributedover the wavenumbersone, two, and three
(Figure 5), which is similar to the wavenumbercharacteristic of the mode describedby CBR. Since CBR used a
completelydifferentoceanmodel (OPYC3) at evenhigher
resolutionin their study,it is unlikely that thesedifferences
to observations can be attributed to deficiencies of the ocean

modelsused.If we supposethat all modesunderdiscussion
representthe samephysicalphenomenon,it is more likely
that the differences

could be attributed

either to the atmo-

Bildung und Forschung.
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